


YES, I DO!

Dear Customer,

I am pleased to present you the new proposal for the 2021 season wedding 
celebration at the “Hotel Valldemossa & Frédéric Restaurant”. Our experience in 
organizing events and the high quality of our restaurant "Frédéric" guarantees 
success on such an outstanding day.

For all of us is an authentic pleasure and honor to be part of such a special day 
as your wedding, and we are committed to make sure this day becomes an 
unforgettable memory for you, your family and friends. 

After months and months of dreaming up and planning the various parts of your 
celebration, you can now trust on our experienced staff in realizing the pictures 
of the wedding you’ve always wanted. We take care of everything down to the 
smallest detail with our full team.

The Hotel Valldemossa offers a unique combination of exclusivity, luxury and 
dedication, brought to you amidst the stunning Mallorquin mountains in a quiet, 
private and warm welcoming ambient. Our goal is to make your stay with us a 
once-in-a-lifetime, perfect experience for you, the grooms, your family and your 
guests. In this dossier you will be able to know our gastronomic offer, our spaces 
and much more.

The entire team at the Valldemossa hotel, and myself, are at your disposal. We 
will be happy to assist you personally and expand this information.

By letting us be a part of your story, we commit ourselves to turn your day into 
your dream.”

Noemí González 
Director Hotel Valldemossa



EXCLUSIVELY YOURS!

Weddings at Valldemossa Hotel come with a unique feature – that of exclusivity.

The hotel and its grounds will be solely dedicated to you, your family and friends.

There will be no other weddings or celebrations at the hotel and the only 
residential guests will be those that are joining you to celebrate your special day.

With the option of having a pre-wedding gathering or a post wedding day 
farewell event our exclusive use philosophy effectively allows you to create a 
‘house party’ feel to your wedding by extending your celebration through the 
weekend.

Over the weekend when they’re not celebrating with you or simply enjoying our 
pool, relaxing public areas and wellness centre, your guests can take advantage 
of our proximity to Valldemossa village, in Tramuntana mountains.

Here, we can offer another dimension to their stay with mountain biking, 
trekking.... Most of the activities can be carried out in groups so it’s great fun for 
a group of family members or friends and will certainly make your special event 
even more memorable.



VALLDEMOSSA 

The hotel is located in the village of Valldemossa or, in the words of Frederic Chopin, “the most 
beautiful place in the world”. A haven of peace in the heart of the Sierra de Tramuntana, and the 
pride of the locals here on our paradisiac island of Mallorca.

Valldemossa is rich in natural springs and surrounded by an abundance of lush vegetation, including 
millennial olive trees, oaks and almonds, creating a breathtaking landscape and offering its visitors 
the feeling of true calm and peace. Its narrow cobbled streets hold a special charm, accentuated by 
the little houses with their signature hanging flowerpots. 

The village is much visited for the magnificent Valldemossa Cartuja, chosen by Frederic Chopin and 
George Sand as refuge during their winter stay on the island in 1838/39. The Cartuja, standing 
unrivalled in its architectural and artistic brilliance, is a hallmark of Mallorquine culture and situated 
directly within the village of Valldemossa. The ambiance of the village is rounded off by a blossoming 
cultural life, including numerous piano concerts and art exhibitions. Thousands of visitors each year 
are a testament to Valldemossa’s beauty, many of which return for the traditional specialties of the 
area such as our Olive Oil and “Coca de Patata”.

The Serra de Tramuntana surrounding Valldemossa was awarded World Heritage Status by UNESCO 
in 2011 as an area of great physical and cultural significance, recognising internationally the perfect 
symbiosis of man and nature over the centuries, which created a monumental piece of art combining 
culture, traditions, landscape, aesthetics, spirituality and identity.



THE HOTEL 
Our small yet luxurious hotel is the result of the rehabilitation of two stone houses from the 19th 
century, which belonged to the Carthusian Patrimony. Our project was finished in 2004, after the 
five year long remodelling carried out by the founder and his family, we created a truly unique hotel 
without meandering too far from the typical and traditional way in the area.

Located on top of a hill in a valley, from our rooms, salons and terraces, you can enjoy the best 
panoramic views from the village and the Real Cartuja, as well as the famous bay of Palma. A rural 
finca that offers tranquillity and serenity, both the possibility of strolling around since it’s near the 
Serra de Tramuntana, with mountains like the Es Teix and Fátima, and short-distance walk from the 
village.

Our rooms, all different between them, offer unobstructed views of beautiful gardens, terraces and 
the Sierra landscape, where many of the ingredients used in our restaurant are grown. The hotel was 
conceived, together with the restaurant, as a place to elevate the guests’ experience of relaxation 
and dining - breakfast among orange and olive trees, lunch in the Mallorquine sunshine and dinner 
under the islands moonlight... all this headed by the reputable chef Ricardo Rossi and his team.

But the Hotel Valldemossa offers peace and serenity not only for the mind and soul our guests are 
also invited to indulge in an array of wellness treatments, including a spa, heated swimming pool, 
jacuzzi, and relaxation area. They can also enjoy a sun-bath next to the outdoor pool surrounded by 
lush lawns and olive trees.

As you can see, pursuing the idea of refinement and elegance, we want to offer you a complete and 
unique experience, by putting under your disposal a place, where to celebrate one of the most 
important days of your life: your wedding.



OUR AMBIENCES...

  

THE PÉRGOLA “ES TEIX” TERRACE
THE RESTAURANT 
AND TERRACES

Celebrate your wedding outdoors 
under this half-covered pergola 
and Real Cartuja’s watchful 
eyes while you exchange 
your vows surrounded by our 
beautifully maintained gardens.

Enjoy the aperitif on this 
breathtaking terrace, already as 
a married couple, welcoming, 
taking pictures with all your 
guests and cheering while 
enjoying a delicious cocktail 
with a view of Valldemossa’s 
village and the Real Cartuja.

In the upper area of the hotel, 
with incredible views of the valley, 
we find the salon where the wed
ding feast takes place. Attached 
to both our terraces “Palma” 
and “Cartuja", you and your 
guests can spread out and enjoy 
the magnificent surroundings. 



FRÉDÉRIC RESTAURANT

Our team, under the direction of Chef Ricardo Rossi, make a mediterranean cuisine with an 
international touch. They will work with you to create a menu consisting of only the best local and 
raw materials, delicious flavours and textures, to ensure your culinary experience matches the rest of 
your stay with us.

If you or any of your guests have any dietary restrictions, please don’t hesitate to tell us, we find a 
delicious solution to any dietary challenge.

Below are some of our menu suggestions elaborated for you, please know that we are open to any 
wishes or modifications, and we’ll offer you our advice to conquer the most refined palate.



EXCLUSIVE WEDDING

BODA EN EXCLUSIVA

Reserve the hotel and its 12 unique rooms for minimum 1 night stay | Pergola ceremony
Breakfast included | Cocktail at the terrace | Dinner at the restaurant - indoors - outdoors | 70 pax

Standard decoration | Free disposal of all hotel areas



VALLDEMOSSA MENU

COCKTAIL
(45 min)

Sobrasada flatbread with calamari and red 
Caramelised onion and foie flatbread

Tuna taco with carrot marinade and black garlic aioli 
Lamb meatballs with honey sauce and cream of potato 

Vanilla marinated salmon over almond cracker and rocket lettuce cream
Champagne Laurent Perrier Brut, beer, soft drinks, water

MENU

Beef tartar with mustard ice cream,
wonton crisp, rocket lettuce and spiced tomato

  
Sea bass fillet over artichokes,

sautéed asparagus,carrot purée and lobster foam
 

Chocolate cannelloni filled with raspberry mousse,
white chocolate cream and Bailey’s ice cream

DRINKS

Tianna Blanc DO. Mallorca
La Celestina Crianza DO. Ribera del Duero

Beer, soft drinks, water
Toast: Champagne Laurent Perrier

Coffee and tea

LET’S DANCE...

2h open bar with DJ | White and red wine | Baileys | Mallorquin Herbs 
Smirnoff | Vodka | Ron Bacardi | Ginebra Beefeater

Beer, soft drinks, juices and water

MIDNIGHT SNACK

“Pa amb oli” - mallorcan bread with spread tomato and olive oil,
cheese, iberian ham, mallorcan quelitas, olives 

227! / person 



CARTUJA MENU

COCKTAIL
(45 min)

Iberian Ham croquettes
Watermelon gazpacho with cucumber ice cream

Mini bao bread with beef and siracha mayonnaise and watercress 
Red prawn toast with sour cream and dill 

Lobster risotto with baby corn 
Cava Freixenet Vintage, beer, soft drinks, water

MENU

Fish ravioli
with cream of saffroned prawn and aove pearls

 
Olive encrusted cod fillet at low temperature,

carrot purée and citronella aioli
 

Almond cake with white chocolate mousse,
dark chocolate ganache and almond ice cream 

DRINKS

Hermanos Lurton DO. Rueda
El columpio DO. Mallorca
Beer, soft drinks, water

Toast: Cava Freixenet D.O Cava
Coffee and tea

LET’S DANCE...

2h open bar with DJ | White and red wine | Baileys | Mallorquin Herbs 
Smirnoff | Vodka | Ron Bacardi | Ginebra Beefeater

Beer, soft drinks, juices and water

MIDNIGHT SNACK

Cold sandwiches,
coca de trampó (mallorquin cold pizza with mixed vegetables)

and cocas de patata

149! / person 



ERMITA MENU

COCKTAIL
(45 min)

Loin fingers with cabbage 
White fish ceviche with lime 

Crispy prawn wanton with cheese garnished with guacamole
Sesame breaded turkey kebab with teriyaki and ginger mayonnaise

Onion bread toast with red tuna and avocado
Cava Perelada, beer, soft drinks, water

MENU

Panko covered shrimp
over mayonnaise of sweet chili and mango tartar

Venison tenderloin over mixed mushroom risotto
with a wine and blueberry sauce

 
Chocolate cake with passion fruit caviar,

vanilla cream and dulce de leche ice cream 

DRINKS

Javier Sanz D.O Rueda
Km1 Negre D.O Mallorca
Beer, soft drinks, water

Toast: Cava Perelada D.O Cava
Coffee and tea

LET’S DANCE...

2h open bar with DJ | White and red wine | Baileys | Mallorquin Herbs 
Smirnoff | Vodka | Ron Bacardi | Ginebra Beefeater

Beer, soft drinks, juices and water

MIDNIGHT SNACK

Cold sandwiches,
coca de trampó (mallorquin cold pizza with mixed vegetables)

and cocas de patata

169! / person 



BEATETA MENU*

MENU

Grilled fish of the day
with french fries and salad 

or

Chicken skewer, with potato cream
and fried calamari “a la romana”

or

Veal steak with grilled vegetables
 and potato puré

DESSERT

Ice cream combination with chocolate sauce

DRINKS

Soft drinks, juices, water

45! per person

*Until 12 years old



INFORMATION
The price includes for all weddings:

· Degustation menu for the grooms 2 pax. - for weddings from 35 pax. minimum

· Guidance, Maître and waiter service according to the number of guests

· If you desire another kind of wine, champagne, please consult us

· Different set up options: including white earthenware tableware, glassware and cutlery

· Wardrobe service and Parking

· Personalised menu wedding cards, seatting plan, table cards, individual placement cards

· 2 hours of DJ and open bar

· Standard decoration and flower arragement on tables

· Bridal bouquet and boutonnière

·For a more personalised decoration, hiring a DJ for more than 2 hours, live music bands and 
other celebration possibilities, please consult us

· The reservation will not be confirmed until the contract is signed

· Deposits: 30% at the time of confirmation, 50% 3 months before the event, and 20% 1 month 
before the event. In case of cancellation, the deposits made are non-refundable.

· 10% VAT is included in all the prices in this dossier.

Booking confirmation



MIDDAY WEDDING

Pergola ceremony | Cocktail at the terrace | Lunch at the restaurant - indoors - outdoors | 70 pax
Standard decoration | Open Bar & Snacks | * Wedding Night | * Cake | * Dj

* Included for weddings with a minimum number of guests, see conditions.
Consult pergola rental price. For a personalized decoration, live music and the different possibilities of celebration, 

we are at your disposal.



TO GET STARTED...

WELCOME COCKTAIL

Selection of 4 canapé:

White fish ceviche with lime

Watermelon gazpacho

Lobster risotto with baby corn

Iberian Ham croquettes

Chicken curry croquettes

Vanilla marinated salmon over almond cracker
and rocket lettuce cream

Fillet fingers with cauliflower

Sobrasada flat bread with calamari and red onion

DRINKS

Cava | Wine | Beer
Water | Soft drink



“OLIVAR” MENU

STARTERS

Beef tataki
with soy sprout salad and chopped tomatoes with nuts

or

Squid ink ravioli
filled with cod with mussel sauce and curry

MAIN COURSES

Bass over sautéed vegetables,
cream of carrot and saffronfoam

or

Beef entrecote with potato cream,
asparagus, roasted tomato and pepper sauce

DESSERT

Almond gateau
with cinnamon cream and almond ice cream

or

Chocolate cake
with berry cream and dulce de leche ice cream

DRINKS

Columpio Manto Negro (Melot, Syrah, Callet)
Basa DO

Beer, soft drinks, water
Coffee or tea

125! per person



“PALMA” MENU

STARTERS

Salmon tartar
with avocado, fresh salad and shallot vinaigrette

or

Fresh burrata salad with basil ice cream,
cherry tomatos, caramelized walnuts and black olive vinaigrette

MAIN COURSES

Gilt breamover tumbet,
fennel oil and fried onion with tap de corti

or

Lamb shoulder
with potatocream, sautée zucchini and mushrooms

DESSERTS

Almond gateau
with cinnamon cream and almond ice cream

or

Chocolate cake
with berry cream and dulce de leche ice cream

DRINKS

Columpio Manto Negro (Melot, Syrah, Callet)
Basa DO

Beer, soft drinks, water
Coffee or tea

140! per person



                                                                            Coca de p

BEATETA MENU*

MENU

Grilled fish of the day
with french fries and salad 

or

Chicken skewer, with potato cream
and fried calamari “a la romana”

or

Veal steak with grilled vegetables
 and potato puré

DESSERT

Ice cream combination with chocolate sauce

DRINKS

Soft drinks, juices, water

45! per person

*Until 12 years old



TO FINISH...
Cartuja Bar | 17.30h - 19.30h

2 hours

Columpio Manto Negro | Basa DO. Rueda
Baileys | Hierbas Mallorquinas

Smirnoff Vodka | Ron Bacardi | Ginebra Beefeter
Beer | Soft drinks | Juices | Water

AFTERNOON SNACKS

OPEN BAR

Fresh cold sandwiches
Coca de trampó - mallorcan flat bread with vegetables

                                                                            Coca de patata - typical sweet potato muffin
Mixed “Pa amb Oli” ( only included in “Palma” Menu)



INFORMATION
The price includes for all weddings:

· 45-minute welcome cocktail: cava, beer, wine, soft drinks or water

· Selection of canapés (choose 4 canapés from the suggestions shown)

· 3-course menu: Starter, main and dessert (to be chosen at least 2 weeks before the event)

· Main course to choose between 2 suggestions. The starter and dessert must be the same for 
all guests

· If you want another type of wine, champagne or aperitif to the one offered, check available 
options with our staff

· Advice, Maître and waiters service according to the number of guests

· Different set-up possibilities: including white tablecloths, white crockery, glassware and cutlery

· Wardrobe and Parking

· Standard decoration, seatting plan, waiters, individual cards with guest names

· From 25 adults: we will give you the wedding cake

· From 35 adults: we offer you the degustation menu for 2 people

· From 50 adults: we include 2 hours of DJ

· From 60 adults: we invite you to spend the wedding night

· The reservation will not be confirmed until the contract is signed

· Deposits: 30% at the time of confirmation, 50% 3 months before the event, and 20% 1 month 
before the event. In case of cancellation, the deposits made are non-refundable.

· 10% VAT is included in all the prices in this dossier.

And the more... the merrier.

Booking confirmation



FORGOT ANYTHING?
We work with the best, so you can relax and enjoy the rest

*Check our catalog of collaborators

· Decoration and florists

· Photographer and videographer

· Music bands & djs

· Confectionary

· Stylist & Make up artists

· Babysitter

· Vintage cars rental

· Car rental and transfer service



WHY NOT MAKING IT
A LITTLE BIT MORE EXCLUSIVE?



THE HOTEL EXCLUSIVELY YOURS...

When the couple decide to hire a hotel exclusively for their wedding, the entire 
establishment is devoted to this event. In these wedding celebrations, the hotel 
rooms and services are exclusively available to the bride and groom and guests, 
both the rooms and the value-added services of the establishment such as the 
spa, parking or swimming pool, among others.

Celebrating your wedding in an exclusive hotel has many advantages, among 
which we can highlight:

· Comfort and personalized service for the bride and groom and guests

The main advantage of getting married in an exclusive hotel is comfort, both for 
the bride and groom and for the guests. The entire hotel is the scene of the 
wedding and its services are at the disposal of the wedding party, and there are 
no other clients than the couple's family and friends.

In establishments specialized in ceremonies, we provide all kinds of facilities 
when organizing the wedding you've always dreamed of. They have at their 
disposal an exquisite and personalized service, and products of the highest 
quality to configure your wedding banquet. In addition, if you want, we can 
advise you on everything related to decoration, details, the banquet ...

From the wedding banquet to the room, without leaving the hotel

For the bride and groom and guests it is very comfortable to have the entire 
hotel floor at their disposal. In this way, those with whom they want to share their 
link have it easier to go to the wedding, especially those who come from afar. 
The rest of friends and guests can also sleep that night at the hotel and extend 
the party without worrying.



... THE BEST OPTION.

The Hotel Valldemossa & Restaurant has 12 rooms available to guests of the 
wedding banquet, and all of them are included in our wedding packages when 
hiring the hotel exclusively.

· Extend the stay at the hotel for a celebration of several days

We always talk about the big day, but your wedding can drag on and turn into a 
magical weekend of celebrations. When you hire an exclusive hotel, you have 
access to various exclusive services so that the party does not stay alone at the 
banquet. We include various options, such as celebrating a farewell cocktail and 
brunch the day after the wedding by the pool, with different proposals without 
leaving the hotel.

The wedding packages that we have designed for celebrations of two and three 
days have the most unique proposals, such as the staging of a flamenco show 
and exclusive services for clients, such as an open bar with champagne, a ham 
cutter and a professional venenciador, among others. In addition, this offer is 
fully customizable with a wide range of complementary services so that the 
couple can design their celebration as they like best.

· A charming hotel fills your wedding with elegance

The hotel and its surroundings are essential to make the best impression on 
guests. An old manor house converted into a luxurious agritourism located in the 
beautiful town of Valldemossa can be the exclusive setting for your wedding, 
when choosing our establishment.

Hiring the hotel exclusively allows you to enjoy the most beautiful corners of the 
hotel without problems. With an à la carte service, so that you feel comfortable in 
your wedding venue.



CONTACT
+ 34 971 61 26 26

HOTEL VALLDEMOSSA & FRÉDÉRIC RESTAURANT
eventos@valldemossahotel.com | valldemossahotel.com | @valldemossahotel


